You are cordially invited to attend

6th Annual Critical Care Issues and Strategies

A Multi-Topic Conference

Speakers:

Robert Coronado, MD
Robert Greene, MD
BV Singh, MD
James Stone, MD
David Johnson, MD
Mohamed Khan, MD
Suzie Smith, RN

Monday, May 2, 2005

Save the Date!

7:30 – 7:55 am ~ Registration (see attached)
8:00 am - 4:15 pm ~ Educational Program/Lunch

McConnell Foundation, Lema Ranch
800 Shasta View Dr. Redding 530-226-6200
More info and maps at www.mcconnellfoundation.org
Please park in parking lot B

7.0 Hours of Education Credit
$50 CE fee for RNs — $150 for physicians

Program objectives:

Upon completion of this program, the healthcare professional will be able to:

- Analyze recent medical advances used to treat the cardiac patient.
- Identify indications, contradictions and considerations related to new strategies to reduce peripheral vascular disease.
- Establish an evidenced-based perspective for identifying and treating sexual dysfunction in healthy women and women with critical care issues.

~ Conference Registration forms attached ~

Questions, please call toll free to Donna @ 877-276-9161 or donnaconrad@shasta.com

Conference Committee:

Pat Campbell, RN CCRN • Sheryl Halstrom, RN CCRN • Laura Perkins, RN CCRN • Maloures Templado, RN CCRN • Leslie White, RN CCRN • Dianne Woodworth, RN CCRN • Donna Conrad, CME Coordinator •

C.M.E. credit:

This activity is presented by The Center of Excellence in Education, P.O. Box 308, Chico, CA 95927, a California Medical Association accredited CME provider. Physicians attending the complete course may report seven (7) hours of Category I Credit toward continuing education. Physicians should only report hours attended for CME credit. California Board of Registered Nursing Credit provider #CEP2084, Pre-hospital (EMT-P) CE provider #64-0412.
Monday, May 2, 2005

0730-0800  6th Annual Critical Care Issues & Strategies 2006 Registration, Welcome and Facility Rules

0800-0900  Robert Coronado MD., FACC.
President and Founder Northern Vascular Institute
"Diagnosis and Treatment of Peripheral Vascular Disease"

0900-1000  Mohamed Khan MD., Cardiologist, Cardiovascular Specialist
"Hypertension: The Silent Killer"

1000-1015  Break

1015-1115  Baldev Singh MD., FCCP. Pulmonary and Critical Care
"Cardiopulmonary Complications of Sleep Disordered Breathing"

1115-1215  Robert Green MD.
"The Neuroendocrinology of Love  Improving Understanding of Female Sexual Dysfunction"

1215-1300  Lunch Provided

1300-1400  Suzie Smith RN, CCRN, MICN, CFRN
"Critical Care in the Third World"

1400-1415  Break

1415-1515  David Johnson MD., Critical Care
"Congestive Heart Failure and Diastolic Dysfunction"

1515-1615  James Stone MD., Medical Director; Surgical Weight Control Program, SRMC
"Current Perspectives in Bariatric Surgery"

6th Annual Critical Care Issues and Strategies Conference
REGISTRATION FORM

Name: ___________________________________________
Address: ___________________________________________    Phone Number: ___________________________
Employer: ____________________________________________
Licensure: RN_____ LVN_____ MD_____ RT_____  Other _____       License number: ________________

Please send registration and check or money order to: Donna Conrad ~ HERO, 14813 Lamoine Drive, Redding, Ca. 96003

Education credit certificates will be distributed after the conference. For more information contact Donna Conrad at: 530-276-9164